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B. UGANDA
President Amin of Uganda informed Mr. James Hennessey, the acting British high commissioner in
Kampala, on April 4, 1975, that the Ugandan Government was ready to withdraw the restrictions
imposed on the high commission in 1974 under which its staff was limited to five diplomats [see
26891 A]. The President also withdrew the order expelling Lieut.-Colonel Charles E. Potts, the U.K.
military attaché.

According to Radio Uganda, Mr. Wilson, the British Prime Minister, had stated in a message to the
President that Britain wished to establish normal relations with Uganda. In reply the Ugandan
President had said that he was ready to improve relations; that he looked forward to the appointment
of a "substantive" British high commissioner (the post having been vacant since 1972—see 25773 A);
but that Britons in Uganda should not involve themselves in subversive activities, that Ugandans in
Britain should be stopped from publishing "malicious propoganda," about the Ugandan Government
and that Britain should cease: pressing other countries to discontinue aid to Uganda.

The Radio Uganda broadcast also referred to a letter said to be on its way to Mr. Wilson from the
President. On April 16 this letter was reported to contain an offer by President Amin to settle
compensation payments to former British residents in Uganda and, to the 27,000 Asians with British
passports who had been expelled in 1972 [see 25469 A], but one of the conditions was said to be the
launching of compensation talks by a visit to Kampala by Mr. Wilson.

On April 17 President Amin announced that he had with-drawn his offer because Mr. Wilson, he said,
refuse to come to Uganda; that no compensation would be paid; and that the money earmarked for the
purpose would be used for development in Uganda. Radio Uganda also announced that anyone trying
to revive the subject would face a special military court.

Sentence of Death, Reprieve, Release and Return to Britain of Mr. Hills.

Relations between Uganda and the United Kingdom were further strained as a result of the
arrest and trial on charges of treason and sedition of Mr. Dennis Cecil Hills (61), a British
lecturer who had been in Uganda since 1964.

Mr. Hills was arrested on April 1, 1975, after it had become known to the Ugandan Government that
he was writing a book, entitled The White Pumpkin, which partly dealt with his own life in Uganda
and partly gave an assessment of the Amin régime. The typescript of the book had been seized by the
Ugandan security police, and Radio Uganda announced on April 22 that the text contained a great
many passages constituting anti-Uganda propaganda.

After Mr. Hills had pleaded" not guilty" before a Kampala magistrate, President Amin declared On
April 22 that his case was to he heard by a military tribunal, and that, if found guilty, Mr. Hills would
face a firing squad.

On May 9, however, the state prosecutor announced in the magistrates court that Mr. Hills had been
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charged on insufficient grounds, and the trial was therefore not proceeded with.

President Amin on the other hand, had announced on the previous day that he had appointed Major
Juma Ali, the Commander of the Malire Mechanized Regiment, as chairman of the military tribunal
which would try Mr. Hills for "involvement… in, treasonable and seditious activities". On May. 28
Mr. Hills was transferred from the prison in Kampala to the headquarters of the above regiment at the
former palace of the late Kabaka of Buganda.

Lieut.-Colonel Juma Oris, the Ugandan Foreign Minister, was on May 30 reported to have rejected a
letter from Mr. Hennessey in which it was claimed that Mr. Hills could not be tried by a military
tribunal on charges which had already been dismissed by a magistrate.

The trial of Mr. Hills by the five-member military tribunal opened at Bombo (20 miles from Kampala)
on June 9, when the defendant, who was not permitted to be legally represented, pleaded "not guilty".

The charge against Mr. Hills was that by writing "a treacherous manuscript "and corresponding with
his publishers in London he was waging " an internal campaign… intended to constrain the
Government, as by law established, to change its measures". According to Radio Uganda, extracts
from Mr. Hill's manuscript referred to "all prejudices against the Black man" having "risen again to
the surface… because of Amin",who governed "like a village tyrant" and had " reimposed on Uganda
all the habits of submission and servility that one hoped had ended". The prosecution submitted that
these remarks constituted "treason under the Military Tribunals Decree of 1973 and under the Uganda
penal code".

During the trial President Amin declared on June 10, in answer to an appeal by President Kenyatta of
Kenya on behalf of the British Government, that he would spare Mr. Hills's life if Britain fulfilled six
conditions within 10 days, as follows : all "malicious propaganda" against Uganda must end; all
Ugandan exiles in Britain "who are spreading unfounded rumours against Uganda "must be expelled;
campaigns aimed at persuading other countries not to give aid to Uganda must be stopped; Britain
must desist from "wild and, baseless reports" that Uganda was in a state of chaos; Britain must be
prepared to sell Uganda all spare parts for military equipment previously bought by his country; the
Queen or the Prime Minister must write confirming acceptance of these proposals.

Radio Uganda announced on June 11 that Mr. Hills had been found guilty of treason against the
President and the state, had been sentenced to death, and would be executed 10 days later unless
Britain met the condition's listed by President Amin.

The sentence was subject to appeal to the Uganda Defence Council or to President Amin Even if the
British Government acceded to the Presidents demands, it was officially stated, Mr Hills would
remain in prison for a year "until the Government is satisfied that all malicious reports against Uganda
by the British press and other news media have ceased".

Following a meeting of the U.K. Cabinet, it was disclosed on June 13 that a message bearing Mr.
Wilson's signature, confirming an earlier telex message, was being sent to President Amin. On the
same day the President denounced African leaders (whom he did not name) who, he said, had
supported British pleas to save the life of Mr. Hills. These had included an appeal by Dr. Coggan, the
Archbishop of Canterbury, for "mercy and compassion" to, be shown towards Mr. Hills and Mr.
Smolen [see below]. Britain was beIieved to have asked some 40 countries to intercede.
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[Mr. Stanley Smolen (38), a British merchant (of Polish descent), had been arrested and charged with
hoarding cooking oil and other commodities, an offence under an Economic Crimes Decree carrying a
maximum penalty of 10 years imprisonment. On June 11 (after Mr., Hills had been condemned to
death) President Amin said that, if found guilty, Mr. Smolen would also face a firing squad. The court,
however, acquitted Mr. Smolen of all charges against him on, June 19, whereupon he was released
from custody.]

In a telephone conversation with President Kenyatta, the Ugandan President was on June 15 reported
to have demanded that either Mr. James Callaghan (the U.K., Secretary of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs) or Mr, Roy Mason (the Secretary of State for Defence) should visit Kampala
to discuss arms supplies to Uganda.

Mr. Callaghan, in a statement in the, House of Commons on June 16, referred to "an intense round of
diplomatic activity" on which the Government had embarked, and he confirmed that Mr. Wilsons
personally signed message had been delivered to President Amin by Mr. Hennessey on that day,
according to Radio Uganda, he continued, the President had demanded that the message should be
delivered by himself (Mr. Callaghan) or Mr. Mason, but it would "not assist good relations between
the two countries in the long run" if he were to deliver a message " under duress "; however, he added,
if humanity prevailed in the cases of Mr. Hills and Mr. Smolen he would be "very willing" to have
discussions with President Amin "in the near future", also on "the future of the 700 or so Britons
remaining in Uganda". A message expressing Mr. Callaghan's willingness to see the Ugandan
President if the lives of Mr. Hills and Mr. Smolen were spared was subsequently conveyed to
President Amin.

On June 19 it was disclosed that a message from the Queen, as head of the Commonwealth, was being
taken to Kampala by Lieut.-General Sir Chandos Blair, General Officer Commanding Scotland, and
Major Iain Grahame, whose second-in-command General Amin had become while serving in the
King's African Rifles in 1959-61.

Further appeals for clemency were reported to have been sent from more than 50 countries, including
the five Nordic countries, Tunisia and other Islamic nations, while the European Parliament had asked
the EEC member-states and governments of developing countries to appeal to President Amin for a
reprieve.

From Uganda, however, it was reported on June 21 that the execution of Mr. Hills had been fixed for
11a.m. on June 23.

On June 22, after receiving General Sir Chandos Blair and Major Grahame, President Amin
announced that, because, of his respect for the Queen, Mr. Hills would not be executed on the
following day. At the same time it was reported that Mr. Hills had written an apology to President
Amin for comparing him with "a village tyrant" in his unpublished book.

Mr. Callaghan said on June 28, in a further statement in the, House of Commons, that according to
Radio Uganda announcements President Amin had stated that Mr. Hills would be executed unless he
(Mr. Callaghan) visited Uganda in the next 10 days; while declaring that he was ready to go to
Kampala to discuss all outstanding problems with the Ugandan President, Mr. Callaghan reiterated
that he was not prepared to go under duress. He also disclosed that the Prime Minister had sent two
messages to President Amin dealing fully with the latters six conditions for clemency [see above].
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General Sir Chandos Blair, returning to London on June 24, delivered to Buckingham Palace a
message from President Amin, who on the same day handed a second message to Mr. Hennessey.
According to Uganda Radio the President had informed the Queen in a lengthy message that the
generals mission "would have been very successful" had he "not been a hot-tempered person" who "in
the presence of the entire (Ugandan) Defence Council… expected me to comply with all that he was
saying and… appeared to have the mentality that he was still my commending officer", and had
added: "Future emissaries to me from your Majesty should be those modern British persons who do
not have colonial mentality and prejudice." He had then declared that the Defence Council had "given
another 10 days for Mr. Callaghan to come before the sentence on Dennis Ruiz is carried out".

On June 25 President Amin announced that he had received a message from Mr. Wilson, offering to
place relations between Uganda and Britain on a "new and better foundation".

In his message the British Prime Minister was said to have stated that Britain was ready to send
experts to Kampala at short notice to examine Uganda's need for spare parts for British military
equipment, and that Mr. Callaghan would come to Uganda, once it was known that Mr. Hills would
not be executed, and would be willing to discuss the whole range of political, economic, cultural and
technical problems with President Amin.

On June 26 Radio Uganda reported that President Amin had stated that he had in his possession
documents from Mr. Hills "confessing" that he had been asked by the British Government to remain
in Uganda after the expiry of his teaching contract in 1973 in order to act as a spy. Further
announcements from Radio Uganda included allegations of British troops being ready to attack
Uganda from Kenya (the presence of such troops in Kenya being categorically denied by the Kenyan
Government) and a claim (on June 27) that more Britons had been arrested and would face trial by
military tribunal.

According to the Times correspondent in Kampala, President Amin advised Mr. Hennessey on June 28
that Britain should not involve Kenya in mediation with Uganda but rather turn to Zaire, Libya, the
Central African Republic or Saudi Arabia. Following offers of mediation by King Khaled of Saudi
Arabia and President Mobutu of Zaire it was announced in Kinshasa on June 29 that President Amin
would visit that city on the next day for the 15th anniversary celebrations of Zaire's independence.

During his visit to Kinshasa President Amin made the following announcement on July 1: "Because
General Mobutu wanted things free, without being controlled by any superpower, and because of my
confidence in President Mobutu I have given clemency to Dennis Hills. I have left everything [to do]
with Great Britain to be discussed with my brother, General Mobutu… I have confidence in him." The
Zaire News Agency subsequently announced that President Amin would also grant clemency to two
other (unnamed) Britons held in Uganda on spying charges.

On July 3 it was reported from Nairobi: that President Amin had announced an amnesty for a number
of prisoners, under which all life sentences would, be reduced to six months, and 10-year terms to one
month, while those imprisoned for hoarding would be released. On his return from Kinshasa on the
same day the Ugandan President declared that he wished all 700 Britons living in Uganda to stay there
as long as they were prepared to stand by the Ugandan people.

At President Mobutus invitation, Mr. Callaghan visited Kinshasa on July 8, when be had talks with M.
Bula Mandungu Niati, Zaire's Commisioner for Foreign Affairs; in subsequent talks with President
Mobutu, the latter was reported to have declared that he was anxious to help to secure Mr. Hills's
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release on humanitarian grounds.

On July 9 Mr. Callaghan and M. Bula flew to Kampala, where the British Foreign and Commonwealth
Secretary was received by President Amin on July 10. The latter had Mr. Hills brought in from
detention and proceeded to announce, that he had released Mr. Hills because he had confidence" in
President Mobutu and M. Bula, adding that he had asked, Zaire-a non-member of the
Commonwealth-to mediate, rather than Kenya, because he had wished to avoid any embarrassment of
his friend, President Kenyatta.

Before leaving on his return to Britain, together with the released Mr. Hills, Mr. Callaghan made it
clear that he had made no concessions to secure Mr. Hills's release. He added : "He [President Amin]
has expressed a very sincere desire for an improvement in relations between Uganda and Britain, and
his action today foreshadows it. That I have told him, and he accepts it, as I accept his desire that
relations should be improved." The two alleged British spies, Mr. Callaghan said, had been released,
according to the President, under the amnesty [see above] and "sent back over the border".

Mr. David Ennals, Minister of State for Foreign and Common-wealth Affairs, stated in the House of
Commons on July 16 that President Amin had given an assurance that Britons were welcome to live
and work in Uganda; that, if any more problems arose, the President would discuss them with the
acting British high commissioner; and that U.K. Foreign Office Officials were travelling to Kampala
to work out details for compensation of British subjects.

In the course of 1975 Uganda's defence potential was reported to have been greatly strengthened by
supplies from the Soviet Union.

In mid-March Mr. A. V. Zakharov, the Soviet ambassador, handed over to President Amin a gift of 18
amphibian and ordinary tanks (accompanied by Soviet experts sent to train Ugandan soldiers in the
use of these tanks), while a squadron of MiG-21 fighter-bombers was being assembled by Soviet
technicians at the Gum Air Force base; ether equipment supplied was said to include Soviet-made
armoured troop carriers, lorries and anti-aircraft guns.

The Kenyan Government on June 26–28 temporarily held up four truckloads of further Soviet
supplies (although the Ugandan authorities claimed that they contained wrecked vehicles which were
for use as civilian ferries and were not" fitted with surface-to-air missiles (as alleged in Kenya), and
five accompanying Soviet military engineers were deported from Kenya to Uganda; 13 rail wagons
with Soviet military equipment and ammunition were similarly held up in Kenya at the same time.

Radio Uganda announced on Aug. 5 that President Amin had retired Brigadier Smart Guweddeko
from his post as Air Force commander because he had been spending too much time on his business
interests.

Tension between Tanzania and Uganda was exacerbated during the months from March to May 1975
by remarks made and measures taken by President Amin.

On March 18 he declared that he would arm his Army and Air Force "to the teeth" and that his newly-
acquired MiG-21 fighters would take only 10 minutes to reach Dar-es-Salaam, the Tanzanian capital.

On April 7 a Ugandan military spokesman announced that troops had moved to the Tanzanian
frontier; they were from the Malire Mechanized Regiment, known to have been equipped with Soviet
armoured troop carriers and T-54 tanks, and trained by Soviet and Czech officers.
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After the Tanzanian Ministry of Information had announced on April 20 that "a neighbouring country"
was planning an invasion to annex a border district, a Ugandan Army exercise with the use of surface-
to-surface missiles was staged along the Tanzanian frontier on April 26–27. President Amin denied,
however, that he had any plans to invade Tanzania.

On April 30 the Tanzanian Government alleged that an aircraft belonging to " a certain country " had
crossed the border in northern Tanzania, and announced that in future such aircraft would be shot
down on May 2 it was alleged in Uganda that Tanzania troops had tried to kidnap four Ugandans at
the border village of Mutukula.

On May 19 President Amin declared that he had done everything possible to achieve good
understanding with Tanzania, but that he would destroy that country if President Nyeree succeeded in
preventing the proposed Assembly Of the Heads of State and Government of the Organisation of
African Unity from" being held in Kampala. According to Radio Uganda he made this threat to a
group of Tanzanian officers who had come to Uganda, at" the request of some unnamed Tanzanian
ministers (they claimed), to assure President Amin that they did not support President Nyereres plan.

New measures to nationalize the property of exiles and all agricultural land were taken in May and
June 1974.

After President Amin had announced on May 8 that all property of Ugandans in exile would be
forfeited to the state, a survey of such property was ordered on the following day. On May 21 the
President announced that he had ordered the nationalization of Uganda Aviation Services Ltd. (in
which the state-owned Uganda Development Corporation already held 10 per cent of the shares),
because "exiles and foreigners" were the majority shareholders and the company was being asked to
move money out of Uganda for the purpose of" organizing subversion".

On May 14 the President announced the incorporation of two Belgian-owned transport companies in
the government owned Transocean (Uganda) Ltd. He also banned European companies from
operating in Uganda without the knowledge of the Government and added that any Ugandan working
for such companies as representative or manager would "face the firing squad".

On April 8 it had been reported that the President had ordered all undeveloped land to be taken over
by the Government, which would make it available to people prepared to cultivate or otherwise
develop it. This measure was expected to affect mainly large landowners in Buganda, the Anglican
and Roman Catholic churches and European tea planters expelled in 1973.

On June 2, however, all privately owned land was taken over by the Government under a decree
signed by the President. Although mortgages and loans would not be affected, the decree made no
provision for compensation. All existing leases were to be transferred to the Uganda Land
Commission.

Under a decree signed by President Amin on March 25, increased penalties were introduced for a
range of "economic crimes", including the death penalty for embezzlement, smuggling, corruption
and unauthorized disposal of foreign currency, and a mandatory sentence of at least five years
imprisonment for hoarding and overcharging. All persons charged with such offences were to be tried
by military tribunals.

The decree followed a conference with elders and officials, during which the President admitted that
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there were shortages of ail kinds of goods from salt and sugar to spare parts.

According to a Radio Uganda report on April 18, the President had dismissed 26 senior police officers
for corruption; and the Kenyan East African Standard reported on April 19 that Mr. George Magezi, a
former Minister of Commerce, and Mr, Semei Nyanzi, chairman of the Uganda Development
Corporation and Director of Projects and Implementation, had been arrested. Mr. Nyanzi was charged,
inter alia with having deposited in foreign banks £347,000 belonging to Uganda Aviation Services
Ltd.

The commission of inquiry under Mr Justice Mohammed Saied, appointed to investigate the
disappearance of people in Uganda [see 26897 A], stated in its report presented to President Amin late
in July 1975 that it had investigated the disappearance of 308 persons (93 soldiers, 153 civilians and a
number of police -distributed over four years - follows: 109 in 1971, 184 in 1972, 55 in 1973 and 10
in 1974); that a number of high ranking security officers were implicated, but that the President had
not been named in any of the cases as having directed the removal of the persons concerned The
report was said to have disproved suggestions that as many 250,000 people had disappeared in
Uganda since the military coup of 1971. Two senior police officers named in the report were early in
July acquitted by a military tribunal of charges of kidnapping two of the 308 persons referred to in the
report

Earlier, the authorities had expelled a number of church workers from Uganda, among them two
British missionaries (on June 4) and 16 Italian Roman Catholic missionaries of the Verona Fathers (on
July 2).

In a cabinet reorganization announced on July 13, 1975, four additional Army officers and a civilian
were newly appointed to the Government, with the result that the majority of portfolios was held by
Army and police officers.

The new appointments included those of (a) Major-General Mustafa Adriki as Minister of Defence
while retaining his previous post of Armed Forces Chif of Staff - the Defence portfolio having
hitherto been held by President Amin;(b) Colonel Sabuni, an airborne battalion commander, as
Minister of Industry and Power; (c) Lieut.Colonel Onaah as Minister of Tourism, Game and Wildlife;
and (d) Captain Noah Mohammed as Minister of Commerce vice Mr. Edward L. Athlyo, who,took
over responsibility for Information and Broad-casting.

The last-named. portfolio was relinquished by Lieut.-Colonel Juma Oris Abdalla, acting Minister of
Foreign Affairs until May 25 when he had been appointed as full Minister in this post. The previous
Minister of Industry and Power, Colonel Isaak Lumago, had been appointed as an ambassador on
April 28, and as high commissioner to Lesotho on May 20., to be accredited also to 12 other African
countries (including Angola, Rhodesia, and South and South West Africa "after these countries have
been liberated").

On July 15 Radio Uganda announced that representatives of the Army had promoted President Amin
from General to Field Marshal.-(Times - Daily Telegraph - Guardian -. Financial Times - BBC
Summary of World Broadcasts - International Herald Tribune- Neue Zürcher Zeitung) (Prev. rep.
27025 A.)
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